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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-109060) © 
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. Enclosed 4s one copy each of the following a 

: described newspaper articles relating to captioned ..-. 

r matter: — a yp i . mati 

  

1) "The Dallas Times Herald", Dallas, Texas, me 

of 3/28/75 captioned "JFK autopsy termed "incompetent t- 

Two gunmen fired at motorcade, pathologist says." This . 

article sets forth comments of Dr. CYRIL WECHT, Allegheny 

County, Pennsylvania, who states he is one of the few 

oe i persons to see the autopsy reports of President JOHN «=... 

ee a FITZGERALD KENNEDY. , , a oe Ra 

m3 6 a & - 3 7 

- =,’ 2) "The Dallas Times Herald", Dallas, Texas, | 

. .of 4)17/75 5 captioned "CIA, FBI need checks, Ervin says~ 

Special congressional committee urged." This article sets 

forth comments of former U. S. Senator SAM ERVIN in a speech 

at Dallas, Texas. — er
 

3) "The Dallas Morning News", Dallas, Texas, of 

4/20/15, captioned “2nd JFK Probe Gains Support." This __ 

article relates comments of Representative HENRY GONZALEZ 

of San Antonio to the effect that 20 fellow Congressmen - 

- have expressed interest and a desire to. RU sue Does; 7 

' peopening of captioned investigation. @)-h pt.0 LTA 
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at pcp sets t 4) "The Dallas Tines: ene: “Dallas, Texas, oe 
oP of y/2a/TEe” captioned "Sturgis admits ‘eloak-dagger role- 

o
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- & “Stole Castro files:" This article sets forth comments? bys: 
Soy ‘and about FRANK STURGIS who was born’ FRANK ANGELO FIORINI»: ., 

- relating t to his CIA activities. , Bete oe NA eghys 
eet . D ae 2 ¥ 24h ~ + n 4 2S er, ~ 

Bin ie abe, 5) "The Dallas Morning News", Dallas, Mexas,: Ofsp ieie 

    
    

   

  

4/25/75 5 ‘eaptioned "Famous Detective‘ Retiring." This * 3. Tare 
“article reflects that: Detective’ JIM LEAVELLE of the Dallas 3". ., 
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a ;Police* Department, to whom LEE“HARVEY OSWALD was handcuffed, 
yiviat! the time he was shot by JACK: RUBY | ,was Fetiring from”: , : 

‘the ‘Pallas Police Department..* pc roee 
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. 6) "The Dallas Times Herald", Dallas, Texas, ie pore 

‘ of 4/25/75, captioned "Officer retiring-Photo with Oswald. 

"Ma. gave Leavelle fame, no fortune." This article refers ‘%.. yt 

oa to the retirement of Detective : “JIM Ro LEAVELLE of the | eee ” 
& 4 oe 

tae *. 

       

    

   
   

  

ne ase ‘ day? ‘wrhe Dallas Times “Herald, ‘Dallas, Texas,” 

of 4/30/75, captioned "RUBY tunwitting! killer?-Friend | 

ends ll-year silence on relationship." This article contains 

comments of EDWARD J. PULLMAN, a North Dallas psychological 

aot. counselor and hypnotherapist who claimed a one year : 

ie ». 2: friendship with JACK RUBY immediately prior . to the: | 
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    wee _a8sassination, 

& Oy '" "8) "The Dallas Horning ‘News", ‘Dallas, Texas. of 

= i* 5/4/78. captioned "Police. Queried About CIA Role in 2 cis” 

me JFK Slaying." This article indicates that ROBERT OLSEN, ° : 

z an investigator for "The Rockefeller Commission" had me 

questioned Dallas Police Sergeant DAVID HARKNESS concerning | 

three men photographed in Dealey Plaza on 11/22/63. . ; 

9) "The Dallas Morning News", Dallas, Texas, 

of 5/1/75 » captioned "Panel Said Not Pressing To Get 
3 Men's Identity." This article states that the "The ~o 

Rockefeller Commission" 1s not making serious effort (fe 

to learn the identities of the three men escorted by Dallas” 

Police through Dealey Plaza soon after the assassination. aad 
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'10) "The Dallas Morning News", Dallas, Texas, at eo 
ves tof a captioned "FBI Finds 6 of 7 Disputed Photos.® i Be 

=" This article states that the FBI has located six of seven 
. photographs or negatives of three unidentified men being - 

’ escorted by Dallas Police through Healey Plaza goon after 

    
Loos ., the assassination. . ity: a . . wt 

De ak “Udy "The Dallas Times. ‘Werela", "Dallas, Texas ?* = et 

° te tof: 5/8/75, captioned’ "Castro | denies: role. in death: ‘of oeK" 3 
R: ag oe wpb ee! ele ak *: 

— 42) The Dallas Times’ Herald", Dallas, Texas, of 
5/10/75, captioned "Soviet allegedly listed Oswald as oe 

abnormal’. This article indicates CBS correspondent. 
DAN SCHORR had stated Soviet Secret Police files on : 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD were brought to United States by ay 

-defecting KGB Agent Lieutenant Colonel YURI NOSENKO, : 

St ‘approximately ten weeks after the assassination and that., 

. ‘they reflect the Soviets considered OSWALD unfit to aehet 

7f “earry ‘out any mission. MN Va ne Te * 
ar ‘ye 
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13 ) "The Dallas ‘Morning News", Dallas, Texas, . 

of 5/16/75. captioned "Oswald on Payroll?-CIA- ‘Reportedly °°. 

Tied With Murder." This article indicates "The Rockefeller — 

Commission had been supplied with written information oon 

“from W. R. MORRIS of Loretta, Tennessee to the effect that 

OSWALD was on the CIA payroll when President KENNEDY, was 

2 7 t assagsinated. , . 
eet, are eA : . “3 nares aa THe ot . vot tee ‘ wt ie 

- 14) "The Dallas Morning News", Dallas, Texas, 

of 5716/75, captioned "Former Deputy Sheriff, Craig, Found : 

Shot to Death." This article reflects former Dallas County" 

Sheriff ROGER DEAK CRAIG had apparently commited suicide. ...~ 

This article states CRAIG was individual who said he saw . 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD running west down Elm Street from the - Tee 

Texas School Book Depository about 15 minutes after the ee 

assassination and get into a station wagon and that he heard 

shots fired from two different rifles. Neither of these Soe 

statements were ever substantiated. 0S a as 

      

   

                  

   

   
   

    

    
   
   

    

  

oe 15) "The Dallas Morning News", Dallas, Texas, . 

of 5/18/75, captioned “Warren Paper Reveals Probe of 

Oswald-FBI Report." This article relates that "The -- 

Warren Commission® | @iscussed a report that LEE HARVEY 
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= eles, DL: 89-83" aa . mm toe ending re wat ie . geet, 

UE) Ae OE ee 
“ na OSWALD had worked as an FBI under cover Agent for 1 more than 
4 ee a year before the assassination. . ood es 

re a 16) “The Dallas Times Herald", Dallas, Texas,” of. pon oo 5/18/75, captioned “Alleged Oswald-FBI tie aired." thie 
“Rf. #2 particle reflects that "The Warren Commission" discussed ° : 
oe: i i,’-the report that LEE HARVEY OSWALD. had worked for the FEI; . 

Pe ree an under cover Agent for more ‘than a year before the:=*:° 
       “Assassination without (Substantiating such’ A’ report. : *.: 

  

 


